HAVING QUESTIONS?

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Have questions about your condition or LYRICA (pregabalin)? Take a look below for help getting answers to frequently asked questions you may have.

Jump to a condition

LYRICA FAQs

What is LYRICA?
What conditions does LYRICA treat?

How is LYRICA believed to work?

How do I take LYRICA?

What are the most common side effects?

How long does LYRICA take to work?

What should I tell my doctor before I start taking LYRICA?

Can I take LYRICA with other medicines or alcohol?

What are the approved doses for LYRICA?

What if I miss a dose?

What if I take too much LYRICA?

Can I discontinue LYRICA treatment?

How many people have been prescribed LYRICA?
Is LYRICA an antidepressant?

Is LYRICA a narcotic?

Is there a generic form of LYRICA?

Why is LYRICA classified as a controlled substance?

FIBROMYALGIA FAQs

What is fibromyalgia?

Fibromyalgia is one of the most common chronic pain conditions, affecting more than 5 million people in the US. Yet, fibromyalgia can be difficult and, at times, a frustrating journey to diagnosis and treatment.

Fibromyalgia pain is different than pain you may experience from a headache or sprained ankle. Fibromyalgia is a specific kind of pain that’s chronic, widespread, and often accompanied by tenderness. “Chronic” means that the pain lasts a long time—at least 3 months or longer. Many people experience fibromyalgia pain for years before being diagnosed. “Widespread” means that it is felt all over, in both the upper and lower parts of the body. However, many people with fibromyalgia feel their pain in specific areas of their body, such as in their shoulder or neck. And “Tenderness” means that even a small amount of pressure can cause a lot of pain.

What are the symptoms of fibromyalgia?
The symptoms of fibromyalgia vary from person to person. The symptoms can be worse on some days than others. Fibromyalgia symptoms can also be affected by your level of stress or physical activity. All these factors contribute to making fibromyalgia a condition that is difficult to diagnose.

**Pain symptoms of fibromyalgia**

- Deep muscle pain and soreness
- Morning stiffness
- Flu-like aching
- Radiating pain
- Sensitivity to touch

**Other symptoms of fibromyalgia**

- Problems sleeping
- Fatigue
- Difficulty thinking clearly, also known as "fibro fog" among patients
- Difficulty performing everyday tasks
- Stress and anxiety
- Depression
- Migraine headaches

**How is LYRICA believed to work?**

Fibromyalgia is thought to be the result of overactive nerves. These nerves may be responsible for the chronic widespread pain and tenderness of fibromyalgia.

LYRICA is believed to calm overactive nerves. It is unknown exactly how LYRICA (pregabalin) works in the body. Animal studies suggest that LYRICA reduces "extra" electrical signals sent out by overactive nerves. The implication of these studies for humans is not known.
DIABETIC NERVE PAIN FAQs

What is diabetic nerve pain?

What are the symptoms of diabetic nerve pain?

How is LYRICA believed to work?

JUMP TO LYRICA FAQs

SPINAL CORD INJURY NERVE PAIN FAQs

What is spinal cord injury nerve pain?

What are the symptoms of spinal cord injury nerve pain?

How is LYRICA believed to work?

Can LYRICA be taken with other medicines for spinal cord injury nerve pain?

JUMP TO LYRICA FAQs
PAIN AFTER SHINGLES FAQs

What is pain after shingles?

What are the symptoms of pain after shingles?

How is LYRICA believed to work?

Can LYRICA be taken with other medicines for pain after shingles?

PARTIAL ONSET SEIZURES IN ADULTS FAQs

What are partial onset seizures?

What are the symptoms of partial onset seizures?

What causes a seizure?
How is LYRICA believed to work?

Can LYRICA be taken with other medicines for partial onset seizures?

FAQs

What is LYRICA?

What conditions does LYRICA treat?

How is LYRICA believed to work?

NEED HELP AFFORDING YOUR MEDICATION?

Pfizer RxPathways® could help you pay for your Pfizer medicines by connecting you with services.

EXPAND FOR IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION & INDICATIONS

LYRICA® (pregabalin) CV | Frequently Asked Questions | Safety Info

LYRICA may cause serious, even life threatening, allergic reactions. Stop taking LYRICA and call your doctor right away if you have any signs of a serious allergic reaction: Some signs are swelling of your face, mouth, lips, gums, tongue, throat or neck or if you have any trouble breathing, or have a rash, hives or blisters.

Drugs used to treat seizures increase the risk of suicidal thoughts or behavior. LYRICA may cause suicidal

https://www.lyrica.com/frequently-asked-questions
Message and data rates may apply. Patients may receive up to 4 messages to enroll and recurring messages per month. For information and terms of the LSAVINGS program, please visit www.LYRICA.com/xmt.

The product information provided in this site is intended only for residents of the United States. The products discussed herein may have different product labeling in different countries.

The health information contained herein is provided for educational purposes only and is not intended to replace discussions with a healthcare provider. All decisions regarding patient care must be made with a healthcare provider, considering the unique characteristics of the patient.

Patients should always ask their doctors for medical advice about adverse events.

You may report an adverse event related to Pfizer products by calling 1-800-438-1985 (US only). If you prefer, you may contact the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) directly. The FDA has established a reporting service known as MedWatch where healthcare professionals and consumers can report serious problems they suspect may be associated with the drugs and medical devices they prescribe, dispense, or use. Visit MedWatch.com or call 1-800-FDA-1088.